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We go to EXTREMES to solve your hearing problems!

WHEN EXPERIENCE COUNTS

2285 Highway 101 

Florence, OR 97439 

(541) 997-8866 
BestForHearing.com

Established 

1982

      B U S I N E S S     S P O T L I G H T
Family OwnedFamily Owned

Emmanuel Beaulieu B.A., BC-HIS, has been serving 
the hearing impaired in Florence for 24 years. His wife 
Th eresa is the business manager for the practice and 
routinely assists Emmanuel and their patients. Jeanni 
Sanders is the offi  ce manager and head of patient services, 
and also assists patients with insurance fi lings and other 
aspects of their hearing healthcare.

Th e Best For Hearing practice encompasses a wide 
spectrum of hearing health needs including video otoscopy 
(external ear exams), audiometric evaluations (including 
pure tone and speech testing), assistant listening devices 

(telephones, ear monitors), and custom ear protection and 
custom molds for iPods and cell phones.

Emmanuel states that sophisticated computer 
technology has really expanded into the hearing instrument 
industry and that “we can virtually corret any type of 
hearing loss.” Wireless technology enables the patient to 
connect to other wireless devices such as iPhones, iPods, 
iPads, TVs, and computers. A patient’s journey to better 
hearing is easier and better than ever. Call Best For Hearing 
for a complimentary evaluation to begin your journey to 
better hearing.

Best For Hearing Staff

Best for Hearing - Emmanuel & � eresa Beulieu & Jeanni Sanders
2285 Hwy. 101, Coastal Fitness Plaza  - 541-997-8866 - BestForHearing.com

P.E.O. Chapter FQ Says “Thank You!”
Our Third Annual Wine, Women, and Who Knows What? 

Was a HUGE Success!

All the funds raised go toward scholarships  for Oregon women 

who are pursuing degrees in higher education.

Thanks to these businesses and individuals who contributed to our success

Artists: Gene Olson, Julie Rassmann, Gayle Sisson, Ken McDougal, Karen Jackson, Susan Johnson, 

Renee Westerberg, Paula Becker, F. Michael Wood, SK Lindsey (KB Gallery), Claudia Ignatieff, Michele Powell, 

Michael Schwartz,  Jane Smoley, Tamara Pohlman

Businesses: Florence in Bloom, On Your Feet with a Splash, Last Resort Players, Art Koning, Friends of Florence 

Events Center and FEC, KCST-Coast Radio, Le Bouchon, Bay Street Grille, MerDog Grooming Spa, Mary Ann’s 

Natural Pet, Rebecca Paternostro, Sand Ranch, Siuslaw High School Culinary Arts/Kyle Lewis, 

Wanda & Mike Johnson

Oregon wines and tastings by: River’s Edge, Sweet Cheeks Winery & Florence In Bloom, 

Reustle Prayer Rock Vineyards, Crush Distributors, Silvan Ridge, LaVelle Vineyards

AND A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR GUESTS. WE HOPE YOU HAD A GREAT TIME!
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City Lights Cinemas will

host the world premiere of a

new musical score by award-

winning composer Ken

Wannberg, a Hollywood stal-

wart who spent his career

working with some of the

greatest directors of the age.

Wannberg will be premier-

ing a new original score to

the 1920 German Express-

ionist classic, “The Cabinet

of Dr. Caligari,” on Thursday

Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $10 for City

Lights members and $15 for

general admission. 

Wannberg spent more than

40 years as an accomplished

sound editor and composer

and is best know for his work

with John Williams, Steven

Spielberg and George Lucas. 

He began his career in

1967 with the film classic

“Valley of the Dolls” and

notched a key project with

“Hello Dolly!” in 1969. From

there, he mixed TV and film

work before 1977’s “Star

Wars” and that same year’s

“Close Encounters of the

Third Kind” launched his

career into overdrive. 

Wannberg remained active

in Hollywood through 2005,

finishing his career with proj-

ects for Spielberg’s

“Memoirs of a Geisha,” and

“Munich.” 

A lifelong dream of

Wannberg’s has been to com-

pose and play an original

score for “The Cabinet of Dr.

Caligari,” one of the tower-

ing achievements of 1920’s

German cinema, directed by

Robert Wiene.

This silent film is “a per-

fect Halloween selection,”

says Michael Falter, co-

owner of City Lights

Cinemas. “The film has long

been a source of inspiration

to directors from around the

world — even Tim Burton

used the central figure of

“The Somnambulist” as the

model for Johnny Depp’s

character in “Edward

Scissorhands.”

“Ken is a true gentleman,”

says Susan Tive, co-owner.

“We’re excited to share his

talent and color this

Halloween with some

Hollywood magic.”

In addition to the perform-

ance of a new score, there

will be a short introduction to

German Expressionism and

the career of Ken Wannberg

by Michael Falter.

Musician

premieres

new score

Nov. 29
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Coast Radio’s Great Pumpkin Giveaway proves to be a smash with youth


